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Abstract
Introduction: Fractures of both the anterior and posterior pelvic ring are common injuries
in polytrauma and the elderly that extend beyond those of simple low-impact trauma. While
conventional X-rays predominantly show the ventral aspect of the injury, computed tomography
often detect additional fractures of the sacrum. A large number of these fractures are B-injuries
by AO, mainly compression fractures at an advanced age. In addition, the prevalence of pelvic
insufficiency fractures caused by osteoporosis rather than subsequent to an obvious trauma is
increasing, with such an injury often associated with pain that impairs mobilization. The standard
sacroiliac screw fixation is often characterized by loosening and thus failure of the osteosynthesis
especially in osteoporotic bone of elderly patients.
Method: A new alternative surgical minimal invasive technique, the “iliosacral bridging”, stabilizes
the fractures of the sacrum with an internal fixation from S1 pedicle of the uninjured side to the ilium
on the affected side. The combination of this internal fixation with the standard single sacroiliac
screw on the injured side allows an immediate full weight bearing and pain free mobilization. We
present a case series of 8 patients.
Results: The clinical and radiological analysis analogous to the pelvic-outcome-score brought
forward that 2 patients showed an excellent and 2 patient a good result. The other 4 patients
achieved sufficient results.
Conclusions: The “iliosacral bridging” we have introduced in the present study provides evidence
of an expected increased stability of the pelvis after B-injuries.

Introduction
Fractures of the pelvic ring classi ied as lower severity with the exception of
vertical unstable pelvis C-fractures had previously been the domain of the nonsurgical
therapy until 20 -25 years ago [1]. While young patients were mainly affected by such
injuries in the context of polytrauma, nowadays (at least according to the demographic
development) elderly patients are more often affected within the context of a single
trauma after inadequate accidents as well as a cause of insuf iciency fractures without
any trauma [2-4]. With an increasing knowledge of the morphology of fractures caused
by the introduction of computed tomography, but also from the perspective of a better
kind of mobilization of patients, diverse procedures of therapy have increasingly found
entrance into the treatment of these injuries. In addition to simple dorsal osteosythesis
with screws dorsoventral procedures are also applicable as well as, especially with
elderly patients the application of bonecements for the purpose of sacroplasty and
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also within the cement augmentation of the used implants. The different risks and
complications that are combined with these procedures have to be considered.
The complex anatomy and diversity of shape of the posterior pelvic ring have a big
in luence on this. The sacroiliacal screw ixation with one screw still involves a high
rate of loosening of the implants. The use of two screws is more complicated for the
surgeon, with the risk of dislocated screws increasing. If there is a presence of a socalled sacrum dysplasia, it is rarely or not possible to insert an SI-screw, while the use of
cement (sacroplasty, screw augmentation) over the last years has been shown to cause
cement extravasation as well as (cement) embolism. In the present article, therefore,
we introduce an alternative method to stabilize the horizontally unstable fractures
of the pelvis. Based on numerous clinical cases and contemporary literature, we will
attempt to summarize the advantages and limitations of this alternative approach.

Method
By the end of 2010, our clinic had performed the isolated dorsal “iliosacral bridging”
of the posterior pelvic ring, treating 11 patients (25-88 years old) that suffered fractures
of the pelvic ring type B by AO. Cause of incident ranged from high energy trauma (e.g.,
following management of polytrauma) to a low energy single trauma (e.g, caused by
a domestic fall). These fractures are cases of pelvis B-fractures type B2.1 or type B2.2
by AO [13], as well as transalare (zone1) or transforaminale (zone2) fractures of the
sacrum by Denis [11]. All patients had sustained the fracture from a trauma, whereas
no patient had an insuf iciency fracture.
Surgical technique
Common prone position: Checking presentability throughout the usual planes
under image converter. In the process, local anatomy (dorsal iliac ala, iliosacral joint
and centre of femoral head on the injured side, pedicel SWK 1 on the healthy side)
are marked (Figure 1) as well as the accesses (just lateral and kranial iliosacral joint
and incision for the transiliosacral screw on the injured side, axial marking discreetly
lateral of SWK 1-pedical on the healthy side). Starting with the transiliosacral screw,
which has always been used so far as a fully threaded screw with washer (diameter
7,3 mm) in established cannulated technique. Attention regarding screw length, which
must not irritate the subsequent placement of the polyaxial screw in pedicel S1 on
the healthy side. The length of the screw is usually approximately 80-100mm. Now
placement of the 1st polyaxial screw on the dorsal iliac crest of the injured side. For
this purpose an approximately 5-7cm long slightly oblique incision is placed around 1
cm cranial and parallel to the Crista iliaca. The fascia is cut off sharply straight above
its attachment at the iliac crest. Because the polyaxial screws under the soft tissue
on the iliac crest can dorsally be prominent, it is necessary to prepare with the Luer
a groove of approximately 1.5 x 1.5 x 1.0cm. The screw may be placed at the inner
side of the iliac crest in order to reduce the extent of soft tissue exposure. From here
the preparation of screw deposit by use of a blunt awl is done towards the center of
the femoral head. Especially within the osteoporotical bone, the cancellous bone is
easy to feel with the help of the awl and therefore the proper preparation generally
perceptible. Basically the position of the screw is controlled on all sides by the palpation
probe after preparation. In the case of unclear indings, then to control the position
an intraoperative luoroscopy tangential to the Ala ossis ilium, can be performed
while the awl or palpation probe are in place. Placement of the 2nd polyaxial screw
(usually 100-120mm) in the position described by Schildhauer [31,32]. Longitudinal
incision and preparation above the pedicel SWK1 on the healthy side: Preparation
of the screw position with the help of a sharp and blunt awl, whereas the 2nd sacral
cortex is perforated in order to get a better ixation. Open the pedicle using a pedicle
probe. Screws of 40-50mm length according to the anatomy are used [33]. Tunneling
of the muscles between the inserted screws: Assembling of the slightly curved rods via
connector and wound closure (Figure 2).
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Postoperative care
Up until this point, the mobilization of patients took place under professional
physiotherapy with immediate full weight bearing which included the injured side.
Prophylaxis against thrombosis as well as analgesia. Radiological control after 1 day and
2+6 weeks postoperative (Figures 3a-d). Removal of material only in younger patients.
In order to analyze outcomes and recognize the extent of clinical symptoms as
well as evaluating social factors, a detailed examination of the body took place and
standardized questionnaires were applied. Corresponding symptoms of pain of the
distal lumbar spine and the pelvis were found, functional impairments, neurologicalsensomotorical de icits and additional urological and sexual dysfunction (pre- and
postoperative). In addition restrictions in profession, sport and leisure activities
as well as social reintegration after the operative treatment were documented.
Implementation of x-ray then was performed during follow-up making an a.p.–
radiograph of the pelvis as well as inlet and outlet images of the pelvis. The diagnosis
was done by an independent investigator with the focus on dislocation of the posterior
pelvis as well as dislocation of the ischiopubic bone and also of the anterior pelvis ring.
The gained results were validated against the pelvis-outcome-scores.

Figure 1: Local anatomy (dorsal iliac ala, iliosacral joint and centre of femoral head on the injured side, pedicel
SWK 1 on the healthy side) are marked as well as the accesses.

Figure 2: By the end of the surgery tunneling of the muscles between the inserted screws: Assembling of the
slightly curved rods via connector and wound closure.

Figure 3: Radiological control shows the result of the stabilization in a) a.p., b) lateral, c) outlet and d) inlet view.
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Results
Between 01.07.2014 to 31.07.2016, 12 patients with a pelvis-B-injury classi ied by
AO were treated operatively through monolateral transiliosacral bridging. For a recall
study the rate of return was 66,7%. There with the de inite collection of patients was
4 masculine and 4 feminine with an age ranging from 25 up to 77 years, having an
average age of 51,9 years.
Causes of injury were high-speed and single traumas in 62,5% and 37,5%,
respectivley. The average follow-up was 9,9 months. The pelvis fractures were
classi ied by AO standards. With 7 patients it was a 61-B2.1b2c1 and with 1 patient it
was a 61-B2.1b1c3 fracture (Table 1).
Five patients stated at follow up subsequent no symptoms of pain, while 3 of them
complained about pain under light stress. None of them complained about permanent
pain in the area of the pelvis and the lumbar spine. Functional de icits were not
determined in 4 patients, 2 patients stated light impairments, 1 patient stated marked
impairments. Permanent disorders were not discriminated in any patient. Two of
them stated light de icits of sensibility in the area of N. cutaneus femoralis lateralis,
for 1 female patient was veri ied a restriction of the active lexion of the right hip joint
(power level 4 of 5 by Janda) which had been already present right after the trauma.
The same patient complained also about sexual disorder since the operative treatment.
In addition, another female patient complained about slight urological de icits, which
was a pre-existing problem.
Radiological examination
With 7 patients the anatomic healing or only minor malposition of the anterior
pelvis ring <5mm or of the ischiopubic bone <10mm is registered. One female patient
had a bigger malposition of the anterior pelvis ring, although under 10 mm.
Social reintegration
Six patients recovered without any restrictions post-operation and have returned
to their professional life, 2 stated slight restrictions. Five patients were enabled to get
back to their former sports and leisure activities, 3 patients have a restricted level of
activity, none was obvious restricted or not active at all. The social situation was steady
in 7 patients, with 1 patient stated a slight restriction of social activity. All patients
denied dependence of external help.
The interpretation of the clinical and radiological analysis analogous to the pelvicoutcome-score brought forward that 2 patients showed an excellent and 2 patient a
good result. The other 4 patients achieved suf icient results (Table 2).
Table 1: Meta-data of 8 patients treated with monolateral iliosacral bridging.
patients, n (%)
age (years)
mean
range

51.9
25-77

follow-up (months)
mean
range

9,6
8-13

sex
female
male

4 (50,0)
4 (50,0)

type of injury
monotrauma
polytrauma

3 (37,5)
5 (62,5)

type of fracture
61-B2.1b2c1
61-B2.1b1c3
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Table 2: Pelvic-Outcome-Score and social reintegration of 8 patients after surgical treatment with monolateral
iliiosacral bridging and follow-up.
Patient

Pelvic-Outcome (points)

Social reintegration (points)

Clinical

Radiological

Total

1

4

3

7

3

2

3

3

6

3

3

2

3

5

2

4

2

3

5

3

5

2

3

5

3

6

2

2

4

2

7

4

3

7

3

8

3

3

6

2

Score-results Pelvic-Outcome (points):
excellent (7)
good (6)
adequate (4-5)
inadequate (1-3)
Score-results social reintegration (points):
unchanged (3)
restricted (2)
disabled (1).

Discussion
The essential aim of the therapy of pelvis ring injuries type B by AO is to be able
to provide adequate mobilization of patients under analgesics adapted to full weight
bearing. This response plays a decisive role in avoiding secondary complications
(pressure ulcers, thrombosis, embolisms, pneumonia), particularly in the elderly.
Only when conservative therapeutic methods combination with administration of
analgesics and physiotherapies fail, operative therapy is recommended [14-16]. Regular
radiological monitoring is also an important factor [17].
Primarily the transiliosacral screw ixation is a relatively simple manageable
operative procedure. The common complications of an operation are seen next to the
risk of relevant neurological lesions. Additional problems of the procedure are loosening
of the implants as a matter of missing rotation stability of the osteosythesis. To increase
rotation stability, a double iliosacral screw ixation is postulated [18,21,23]. In this
particular case two screws can be inserted into the small implantation corridor parallel
or diagonally converging in the SWK 1 or approximated parallel in SWK 1 and SWK 2. The
risks for placing screws in the incorrect positions with implantation of two screws are
signi icantly higher. As in operations of the spine also with the screw ixation of sacrum
fractures the augmentation of the screw deposit by techniques of cementing can be
used [24,25]. Besides the risks and complications that are resting on the prementioned
techniques of operations, the problems also are extravasation and embolism caused by
cement. Furthermore the cement generally cannot be removed in the case of an infection.
After a successful introduction of kyphoplasty within the spine surgery, the
realization of technique was followed also with fractures of the sacrum called
sacroplasty. A partly obvious reduction of pain is described by several authors [19,2628]. Since the used cements however are often not adequate for the local shear forces,
the achievement of stabilization of the fracture is at least doubtful. Also with this
method, the question next to the common operation risks are how it is going to be dealt
with the applied cement in case of infection or cement extravasation [29].
With the so called “open-book”-injuries exclusively isolated ventral techniques are
broadly practiced. With dorsoventral osseous injuries or dorsal fragmentations of the
Os sacrum can be done an additional ventral stabilization of the anterior pelvis ring
(usually pubis bone) by the use of a plate or percutaneous by use of a lokal “creeping
screw” besides the dorsal stabilization of the sacrum fracture e.g. through a sacroiliac
joint screw in order to increase stability. Based on an additional operative access,
the risk for corresponding complications including required change of the patient’s
position and the time of operation are increased.
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From our perspective, the following advantages emerge out of our introduced
procedure: “iliosacral bridging” reaches also rotation stability as well as the usage of
two SI-screws. Against the horizontal implantation of these two screws our screw is
lying distinctly further away from the additional longitudinal support, with the result
that both the rotation lever and horizontal powers of lever can be neutralized obviously
stronger. This applies even more obviously when both SI-screws one above the other
are converging in SWK 1 or are arranged in SWK 1 and 2 parallel vertical one above the
other and here in the case of horizontal forces rather function like a door hinge. The
horizontal assembly of the rod behind the screw SWK 1 is also possible with sacrum
dysplasia. As well as the implantation of iliosacral (SI-) screws, the implantation of
osteosythesis materials within the “iliosacral bridging” is minimally invasive. Also
without the use of increased cements, the mobilization of patients under full stress/
weight bearing was possible. In our opinion this is due to the horizontal positioning
of the implanted materials but also the screw ixations that obviously higher the total
length of the ixing screws (approx. 90 vs. 180 vs. 260 mm) concerning the young as
well as the elderly patients which were operated in the described way. Supplementary
ventral stabilizations were not necessary yet.
That way the “iliosacral bridging” with a still minimal invasive operation technique
including slightly bigger accesses gives reason to expect a signi icant increase of
stability. An intraoperative change of position, which is partly necessary within the
dorsoventral procedure, is excluded.
A control of the osteosynthesis via a inite elements model as well as a biomechanical
cadaveric study to control stability of described osteosynthesis are in progress.

Conclusion
The “iliosacral bridging” we have introduced in the present study provides
evidence of an expected increased stability of the pelvis after B-injuries. One
potential explanation may be related to the horizontal assembly of the osteosynthesis
(transiliosacral screw and iliosacral dorsal internal ixation rod), which acts better
against the injury associated lexural forces than the vertical ordered screws. In
addition, the obviously higher total length of the ixing screws compared to isolated
transiliosacral screws to obtain a higher stability may also contribute. The described
osteosynthesis also allowed an adapted full weight bearing response, with no required
change of the patient’s position during the operation as well as minimal invasive
incisions. The evidence level of the study is IV.
Ethical approval
This article does not contain any studies with human participants or animals
performed by any of the authors.
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